
IP65 Waterproof Single Crystal Silicon
Pressure Transmitter 24V With Sensors
Transducer
Specifications :

Price Contact Us

Min.Order Quantity 1 set

Payment Terms T/T, L/C, Western Union, etc.

Delivery Detail 10-25 working days.

Detail Introduction :
Single Crystal Silicon Pressure Transmitter 
Application: 
Petroleum, chemical, mechanical equipment, electric power, papermaking, steel, cement and other
industries. It is a high-quality Pressure Transmitters & Sensors.
Description: 
Hanyi single crystal silicon pressure transmitter adopts a single crystal silicon sensor chip made of
MEMS technology and a double-beam suspension design, which realizes the world's leading high
accuracy, ultra-high overpressure performance and excellent stability. The embedded professional
signal processing module realizes the perfect combination of static pressure and temperature
compensation, which can provide extremely high measurement accuracy and long-term stability
under a wide range of static pressure and temperature changes.  Basic error of monocrystalline
silicon pressure transmitter is ±0.10%FS, optional ±0.075%FS; 4?20mA standard signal output;
conforms to HART communication protocol; electromagnetic compatibility conforms to EN 61326-1;
optional lightning protection (resistant to Transient voltage) function; a variety of debugging methods:
local button, hand-operator, debugging software, and the combination of the local button and LCD
meter can realize the configuration function of the transmitter. 
Features?
? High accuracy and high stability 
? Excellent environmental adaptability  
? Flexible range compression  
? Excellent operability and ease of use
Specification: 
Measured fluid:  liquid, gas, steam 
Measuring range:  -6…0?1…6kPa (maximum overload 300) 
Output signal:  (4?20)mADC+HART protocol 
Power source:  24V 
Zero-point migration:  can migrate within the range of -20% to +20% of the maximum range 
Output mode:  linear output square root output (can be adjusted remotely through configuration
software) 
Ambient temperature:  -40?85? (when filled with fluorine oil: -10?60?) 
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Storage temperature:  -40?90? 
Accuracy:  0.10% 
Stability:  ±0.05% upper limit of range /12 months  
? Transmitter housing: low copper aluminum die casting + polyurethane coating 
? Protection level: IP65 
? Nameplate: SUS304 
? Filling oil: silicone oil, fluorine oil (optional) 
? Weight: about 1.2kg (main body)
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